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 DETAILS OF IMPLEMENTATION ARRANGEMENTS 

1. After studying the housing finance market, common eligibility criteria for onlending and 
project-specific targets were designed for and applied to this facility. The Asian Development 
Bank (ADB) will restrict the use of its funds for owner-occupied residences. To ensure that the 
bank is targeting the moderate income segment, the bank will be expected to have an average 
mortgage loan size of not more than $20,000 for the pool of mortgages that is originated by 
ADB’s funds. Additionally, a geographic target will be set at a minimum of 30% outside Colombo 
in the north and east and tsunami-impacted areas. Finally, the project has proactive gender 
design features, which include a target of 5% female borrowers, a target of 40% of loans to 
married couples being joint loans, and a target of 50% for training of female credit analysts 
under ADB’s technical assistance (TA).1 
 
2. Reporting. Reporting requirements are as follows: 

(i) The DFCC Vardhana Bank (DVB) is required to supply quarterly unaudited 
financial statements and a compliance certificate showing its ratios against the 
financial covenants of ADB as set forth in the loan facility agreement.  

(ii) The borrower is required to a report semi-annually with information including 
location, gender, loan amount, tenor, and purpose.  

(iii) The DVB is required to submit annual audited financial statements. 
(iv) The DVB will also be required to submit an annual environmental and social 

performance report that includes information on environmental and social 
safeguards with regard to risk and impact categories, sex-disaggregated 
reporting on their housing portfolios, as well as reporting on credit performance of 
women borrowers and compliance with core labor standards by the DVB and 
their borrowers using ADB funds. 

(v) The training target of 50% of credit analysts will be tracked through reports from 
the consultant hired under the ADB TA.     

 
3. Audits. The loan facility agreement will secure the right of ADB to conduct spot audits 
on the loans reported, and on the bank. Audits may include a review of the borrowers’ profile, 
review of the underlying credit files and loan documentation, review of safeguards issues and 
compliance, and interviews with borrowers and visits to their place of business. 
 
4. Monitoring. All ADB operational policies that address monitoring and supervision of 
nonsovereign operations shall apply to this project, including project monitoring and supervision 
of safeguards and social dimensions, credit monitoring and management, and combating 
money laundering and the financing of terrorism.2 The Independent Evaluation Department will 
conduct periodic evaluations. 3  The table below describes the monitoring responsibility and 
reporting mechanism for each dimension. 

                                                
1
 ADB. 2009. Technical Assistance for Housing Finance Capacity Development in South and South East Asia. 

Manila (CDTA 7469).   
2
 Regarding safeguards, see ADB's Safeguard Policy Statement (2009); for social dimensions, see ADB. 2010. 

Incorporation of Social Dimensions into ADB Operations. Operations Manual. OM C3/BP. Manila; for credit 
monitoring and management, see ADB. 2010. Nonsovereign Operations. Operations Manual. OM D10/BP. Manila; 
and for combating money laundering and the financing of terrorism, see ADB. 2010. Enhancing ADB's role in 
Combating Money Laundering and the Financing of Terrorism. Operations Manual. OM C6/BP. Manila. 

3
 Conducted in accordance with ADB. 2011. Independent Evaluation. Operations Manual. OM K1/BP. Manila. 
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Monitoring Responsibility and Reporting Mechanism 

Area Monitoring Responsibility Reporting mechanism 

Implementation DVB : conditions precedents  
 
PSCM – FI: processing transaction will 
close upon meeting approved parameters 
 
OGC: legal documentation 

Loan agreement, PSOD disbursement 
reports, waivers, or amendments to be 
approved by ORM or IC as appropriate 

Credit DVB  
PSCM –PAU  
ORM 

Compliance certificates, monitoring 
reports as applicable, XARR 

Development 
objectives 

PSCM –PAU 
PSOC 
IED 

Mortgage portfolio reports, AESPR,  
IED reports  

Social impacts PSCM –PAU  
PSOC 

Mortgage loan portfolio and TA 
consultant reports, AESPR 

Environmental 
impacts 

PSCM –PAU 
PSOC 

Mortgage loan portfolio and bank 
reports, AESPR 

AML and CFT PSCM –PAU AML and KYC reports, integrity checklist 
AESPR = annual environmental and social performance report, AML = anti-money-laundering, CFT = combating 
financing terrorism, DVB = DFCC Vardhana Bank, FI = financial institution, IC = Investment Committee, IED = 
Independent Evaluation Department, KYC = know your client, OGC = Office of General Counsel, ORM = Office of Risk 
Management, PAU = project administration unit, PSCM = Private Sector Capital Markets and Financial Sectors 
Division, PSOD = Private Sector Operations Department, TA = technical assistance, XARR = extended annual review 
report. PSOC= Private Sector Operations and Coordination. 
Note:  2010. Nonsovereign Operations. Operations Manual. OM D10/BP. Manila, Appendixes 10a–10c. 
Source: Asian Development Bank. 


